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United States Descends Into Financial Anarchy
by Tom Heneghan, International Intelligence Expert

United States of America – Today we bring you a report from
Christopher Story at www.worldreports. org, which signals a
unification effort of major French-British-and patriotic American
Intelligence Officials, who are dedicated to bringing down the
remaining elements of the Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate and
full implementation of the Wanta-Reagan-Mitterrand Protocol funds,
which is the only way out when it comes to saving the World
economy, or what is left of it.
At this hour, French President Nicolas Sarkozy has been on the
phone with U.S. President Barack Obama in regards to full
implementation of these Protocols come Monday morning, January
26th.
I would like to make some important contributions and fill in the few
blanks, which may have been left out in Christopher Story’s report at
the end of this intelligence briefing.

At this hour we can divulge that Acting Secretary of the U.S.
Treasury, Stuart Levey, and Federal Reserve Chairman Bernard
Bernanke, had the audacity to actually use elements of the UNConstitutional Patriot Act to ignore a DIRECT order from President
Barack Obama to move forward on final implementation of the
Wanta-Reagan-Mitterrand Protocol funds.
The funds currently sit at Bank of America in New York City, with
$4.5 TRILLION in a “call account” aka cash.
What makes this TREASONOUS on the part of Bernanke and Levey is
that, on Friday of last week, Bernanke actually claimed that the
funds were missing from the account.
Now lets fill in the blanks, folks.

Financial TERRORISTS

Conspiratorial TRAITORS Against the American People
George Herbert Walker Bush and Bush-Clinton
Crime Family Syndicate partner Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton

Conspiratorial TRAITORS Against the American People
Stuart Levey, Bernard Bernanke, Christopher Cox, Henry Paulson
We can now report at 11:58 a.m. EST on Inauguration Day, January
20th, George Herbert Walker Bush, along with Stuart Levey, Bernard
Bernanke, SEC Chairman Christopher Cox, then U.S. Secretary of
State designate, loser and lesbian in-the-closet Hillary Rodenhurst
Clinton, East German Stasi DVD and Israeli Mossad asset Dana
Wilcox and outgoing U.S. Treasury Secretary Henry Paulson,
arranged the TREASONOUS THEFT of $12.8 BILLION tied to an illegal
stock sale involving a diamond company called CMKM located in
southern California near none other than a Bank of America.
Of course, the stolen funds, which were used to buy the stock, were
originally a part of the Wanta-Reagan-Mitterrand Protocol funds.
The STOLEN funds were wired out at 11:58 a.m. EST to the Royal
Bank of Canada in Toronto. Utilizing electronic PROMIS software,
the funds were then moved quickly to a Bank of America branch in
Tyler, Texas (903) 534-6400. Give them a call and tell them to give
the American People back their money.

Assisting East German Stasi DVD and Israeli Mossad asset Colonel
Dana Wilcox in these TREASONOUS wire transfers, was none other
than known Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate CIA asset,
Gwendolyn Waymark.
The funds were moved from the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
on to the Royal Bank of Canada and then forwarded to the Bank of
America in Tyler, Texas.
Reference: This last minute criminal TREASONOUS THEFT explains
why U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justice John Roberts delayed giving
president-elect Barack Obama the Oath of Office until after 12:00
p.m. EST.
Note: Roberts, of course, was a noted fixer and bribe master tied to
the year 2000 Florida election re-count aka the coup d'état against
then Vice President, now duly elected year 2000 President Albert
Gore Jr.
Since Obama was not officially inaugurated until the next day, on
January 21st, the Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate cabal may use
the ILLEGAL, UN-Constitutional Patriot Act as their defense in this
blatant TREASONOUS THEFT.
How dare you, you conspiratorial tyrants
and kings and notable queens!
We can also now divulge that both Bill and Hillary Clinton have gone
berserk given their $3.8 BILLION commission in this criminal theft
from the U.S. Treasury has not yet shown up in the Bank of India in
New Delhi.
The new U.S. Secretary of State, loser Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton,
first phone call as U.S. Secretary of State was made to none other
than the Prime Minister of India.
I know, folks, it is hard to believe all of this but we are dealing in an
Alice in Wonderland times and one must look through the looking
glass to perceive reality.
Now it gets worse, or it gets better depending on how you look at it!

All of this is happening while a Federal Judge in Washington, D.C. is
ready to release two (2) sealed indictments against the current U.S.
Secretary of State, loser Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton and former
Clinton era Independent Counsel, Kenneth W. Starr.

The Grand Jury indictments versus Hillary issued in 1996 deal with a
half a million dollar withdrawal from the Crozier Bank in Grenada.
The half a million dollar withdrawal was part of a slush fund account
tied to a CIA-Israeli Mossad-East German Stasi DVD piggy bank that
had direct ties to paymaster and bagman, noted East German Stasi
DVD operative, Colonel Dana Wilcox, the previously mentioned
Gwendolyn Waymark and former convicted TRAITOR and Israeli spy,
Jonathan Pollard.
Then Senator Hillary Clinton raided the Crozier Bank in Grenada for a
2nd time in 2003, see related:

Sen. Clinton withdrew stolen funds from Grenada bank
by Tom Flocco
http://www.tomflocco.com/fs/SenClintonGrenada.htm

Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton organized the Israeli Mossad
assassination of Vince Foster

The other sealed indictment versus Secretary of State loser
and lesbian in-the-closet Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton,
issued by the Grand Jury itself, deals with the
assassination of former Clinton White House Legal Counsel
Vincent Foster.

The indictment accuses Hillary of actually organizing the
Israeli Mossad assassination team of medical doctors and
then having Foster’s body removed from the Saudi
Embassy in Washington , D.C. where Foster was
assassinated, and then taken to Fort Marcy Park where the
body was moved twice before being placed next to a
statue.
The other set of indictments still being held by the criminal
co-conspirator Judge Royce Lamberth, deals with the
indictment of Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr himself.

The Federal Grand Jury accused Starr of Misprision of
Felonies and Obstruction of Justice.

Conspiratorial TRAITOR
Federal Judge Royce Lamberth
AP by Dharapak

Note: We can also divulge now that Judge Lamberth has
been indicted by a new Federal Grand Jury for sealing
these indictments under a false statute involving national
security.
All of this is happening with the cooperation and patriotic efforts of
9/11 Whistleblower and Office of Naval Intelligence Officer Lt.
Vreeland.
You now see, folks, why former President Jimmy Carter failed to
even recognize the presence of daddy Bush’s little bitch, former
President Bill Clinton, on Inauguration Day.
Back to the sealed indictments on Hillary and Starr.
Back in early 1997, when the Federal Grand Jury issued the
indictments against Hillary and Starr, in just a matter of 48 hours
Starr quickly tried to resign his position as Independent Counsel and
go to Pepperdine University in California, while the Washington Post
and its Naval Intelligence editor Bob Woodward immediately began
a full scale bombardment of leaks and innuendos in an attempt to
frame then Vice President, now duly elected year 2000 President
Albert Gore Jr.. for allegedly making phone calls fro the wrong room
in the White House.

This dovetails, folks, to what I have been telling you about
the criminal media cabal that will nitpick and actually try
to frame honest and straightforward politicians, like Al
Gore and Caroline Kennedy, in an attempt to protect the
massive criminal activity of the Bush-Clinton Crime Family
Syndicate.

Bob Woodward remains a national security risk and needs to be
removed from American soil and possibly taken to Guantanamo Bay
where I can administer personal justice to this TRAITOROUS piece of
filth.

Other developing stories to stay tuned for:

More on the death threats against Caroline Kennedy and
the attempt to poison her uncle, Senator Ted Kennedy, aka
too much salt on his food.

The tie in between the Bush-Clinton Katrina fund and ponzi
scheme artist, Israeli Mossad asset Bernard Madoff.

The physical threat made by George Herbert Walker Bush
against ex-President Ronald Reagan at Reagan's California
ranch in 1989 reference missing money from the U.S.
Treasury that ex-President Reagan and his beloved wife,
Nancy, were alarmed about.

The pro KHAZARIAN Jew, Israeli Mossad asset and
Hillary’s girl, the new U.S. Senator of New York, Kirsten
Gillibrand, who has actually lobbied for the Department of
Homeland Security Secretary Michael Chertoff and known
grease ball, former Republican Senator of New York, Al
D’Amato.

The arrest of two Federal Reserve Bank of New York officials, Robert
Armenta, Senior Compliance Officer, and Christopher J. McCurdy,
Senior Vice President.

Rupert Murdoch Greenburg (Getty Images), Bernard Madoff (r)
Hint: The arrests deal with Bernard Madoff’s ponzi scheme, the
Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate and none other than FOX News
mogul Rupert Murdoch Greenberg.
It is American patriot Timothy Geithner that has fingered this filth,
which has led to their arrests.
So you see, folks, why FOX News mouthpiece Sean Hannity (who has
diarrhea of the mouth) is attacking Geithner and nitpicking him on
some minuscule tax issues.
This again shows how the TREASONOUS U.S. media corporate filth
tries to nitpick and frame honest American patriots in order to
protect the massive Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate cabal that
has looted the United States.

We will also bring you more on the $8 BILLION bribe offered
President Obama, including asking him to look the other way on new
evidence that shows that the original Zapruder film, which was held
by the TimeLife company in its vault in New York City for over six (6)
years, was tampered with and altered by the Itek company out of
Lexington, Massachusetts. This company was owned by Laurence
Rockefeller.
Two critical frames of the Zapruder film were altered to conceal
President Kennedy being shot from the front, not the rear.
Note: In 1975 CBS News presented a documentary on the Kennedy
Assassination alleging President Kennedy was shot from the rear
aka the Warren Commission Report, not the front. The evidence CBS
anchor face Dan Rather aka Dan Blather used to defend the Warren
Commission Report was none other than the Zapruder film that was
altered by the Itek corporation.
Remember, there are no statutes of limitations on MURDER or HIGH
TREASON.
Note: One can now clearly see why Caroline Kennedy was not
acceptable as the new U.S. Senator from New York.
We can now see why the year 2000 election was STOLEN from then
Vice President, now duly elected year 2000 President Albert Gore Jr.
Neither one are crooks or commit treason like this Bush-Clinton
Crime Family Syndicate TRAITOR cabal.
And, lets not forget, all of this has been enabled by the KHAZARIAN
Jew-Israeli Mossad controlled TREASONOUS U.S. corporate media
filth that have actually taken bribes under the table to LIE to the
American People and Obstruct Justice.
We have no more journalists – we have gossip columnists, cover up
artists and nitpickers.

We will also bring you in our next briefing the role of KHAZARIAN
Jew Howard Kurtz of CNN and the Washington Post, and Morton
Kondracke of FOX News in the leaks against Caroline Kennedy and
actual blackmailing and bribing of New York Governor David
Paterson.
Reference: Kondracke was recruited by CIA asset and his ‘handler’
Don Rose to become a journalist at the Chicago Sun Times in 1967.
Kondracke’s role, of course, was to defend the TREASONOUS Warren
Commission Report concerning the easily dis-proven theory that a
lone gunman assassinated President John F. Kennedy.

Kondracke, who masquerades as a liberal on FOX News, was also a
vicious opponent of then Vice President, now duly elected year 2000
President Albert Gore Jr. during the year 2000 presidential election
cycle.

Howard Kurtz of the Washington Post and CNN, participated with
former Independent Counsel, now indicted Kenneth Starr, in
orchestrating bogus leaks in an attempt to dirty up then Vice
President Albert Gore Jr. during the year 2000 presidential cycle.
Again, scumbags like Howie Kurtz and Morton Kondracke need to be
taken to Guantanamo Bay before it is closed and duct taped and
handcuffed and then administered justice with due prejudice.
In conclusion, we again want to focus on the KHAZARIAN JewIsraeli Mossad dominated TREASONOUS American media filth that
have enabled this crime spree and allowed the U.S. Treasury to be
looted and ransacked and their anti-Catholic psyop against Caroline
Kennedy has now crossed over the line.
In the famous words of Special Counsel for the Army, Joseph N.
Welch, from the 1950s Army-McCarthy Hearings:
“Have you no sense of decency sir, at long last?
Have you left no sense of decency?”

TREASON enablers Mary Matalin, James Carville
Getty Images

and the LYING, DECEIVING cover up artists in the
corporate-controlled U.S. media

HIGH Treason TRAITORS Against the American People
Bush-Clinton-CIA Crime Family Syndicate

Once again, we reaffirm that we will not stop until the
KHAZARIAN Jew anti-Catholic attacks on Caroline Kennedy
are totally avenged (are you listening scumbag James
Carville and your slut wife, Mary Matalin) and every last
member of the Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate and
its TREASONOUS media enablers DECEIVING and LYING to
the American People are removed from American soil.

Whether it be the easy way, or more preferably, the hard way.

25 OR 99 YEARS' JAIL FOR ARRESTED FRBNY OFFICIAL
By Christopher Story
Sunday 25 January 2009 07:00
STUART LEVEY, ASSOCIATE OF PAULSON, IN CHARGE OF THE
U.S. TREASURY
The Acting Secretary of the US Treasury, pending confirmation or
otherwise by the Senate (scheduled for Monday, 26th January 2009) is
Stuart Levey.
Mr Levey, as an ally of the former US Treasury Secretary, Henry M.
Paulson, Jr., is continuing the policy of waging economic terrorism
against the United States and the world perpetrated by his former boss
– a financial criminal operative and economic terrorist who spent his
time in office pillaging, diverting, seizing and otherwise exploiting the
funds of others, in collaboration with his ‘bosses’, former President
George W. Bush and his father, George H. W. Bush Sr. – the most
dangerous, reckless and deeply corrupt operative ever to have haunted
the White House, the possible exception being his eldest son.
Full Story Click Here

http://worldreports.org/news/187_25_or_99_years_jail_for_arrested_frbny_official

Clarification: The $6.2 TRILLION loan made by the Queen of England
was actually a loan arranged for the Queen by the Saudi Royal family
using Citibank derivatives as the collateral.
It was designed to move forward the implementation of the WantaReagan-Mitterrand Protocols and actually approved by former
pResident George W. Bushfraud.
It was the Bush-Cheney Administration and U.S. Treasury Secretary
Henry Paulson that delayed and block the implementation of the
Protocols and suddenly called on the loan made to the Queen and
when payment was not forthcoming actually took the Queen of
England's gold from a vault headquartered at the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York.
The Queen later visited the United States demanding her gold be
returned, to which Vice pResident Dick Cheney told her to basically
enjoy her free meal and to hit the road.
Cheney continued to verbally abuse the Queen telling her that we
were not a British colony and that she could not give orders on
American soil.

We live free or die as we continue to identify the enemies of the
American Republic and the 2nd American Revolution in the 21st
Century and eradicate them.
Overlord at Yorktown remains relentless and victorious.

Lafayette remains at Brandywine and Albert Gore Jr. remains the
DULY ELECTED REAL year 2000 President of the United States.

Year 2000 non-inaugurated, duly elected
President Albert Gore Jr.

TOM HENEGHAN'S EXPLOSIVE INTELLIGENCE BRIEFINGS
International Intelligence Expert, Tom Heneghan, has hundreds of highly credible
sources inside American and European Intelligence Agencies and INTERPOL-reporting what is REALLY going on behind the scenes of the controlled
mainstream media cover up propaganda of on-going massive deceptions and
illusions.

GOD BLESS AND SAVE AMERICA
LAND THAT WE LOVE
ONE NATION UNDER GOD

EVER VIGILANT 24/7
Patriotic, God-loving, peaceful Jewish People are NOT the same as the war
mongering ZIONIST KHAZARIAN Jews.
NOTICE: Occasionally the Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate controlled
NSA, FBI Division 5 and/orIsraeli Mossad, invade these intelligence briefings
on this blog and in emails inserting bugs, changing or removing images,
pictures and phraseology fort he purpose of trying to keep you, theAmerican
People, ill-informed.
Take note when they hack to insert a bug to run words together or separate
letters as shown above.

